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Seed Project
With your generous help, we were able to fully
fund a seed replacement project for a community
in South Sudan. Last year, government troops
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burned homes and seed corn because they
Bishop Bill Atwood
suspected villagers were helping rebels. A terrible
South Sudan seed
situation! Your support for our fundraising effort
project is fully funded!
has been amazing. Some of you even gifted
donations as Christmas gifts to friends and
relatives! With your generous support, we been
Kenya
able to send money to
New bore hole has
buy seeds. As an added blessing, there is a new maize
great water return
(corn) seed available that DOUBLES the yield. At every
place on the stalk where one ear usually appears,
this seed produces two ears of corn. The implications
Pastor Joshua
of this are staggering! The impact of your giving is
Prayer request
doubled!! As you read this, a huge shipment of seed
is on its way as cargo on buses from Nairobi to Juba,
South Sudan, where Archbishop Paul Yugusuk will see
Burundi
that it is distributed to the families in need.
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KENYA WATER BORE HOLE
We have partnered with Pastor Joshua for many years. He is incredibly faithful
in planting churches and discipling many people. We had an opportunity to
start a borehole development project with Pastor Joshua in Makeuni, Kenya.
After a successful water survey in January, our drilling rig struck a bountiful
water supply. Praise the Lord! Use the QR code, below, to view a stunning
video of the rushing water. The new bore hole will aid in growing crops to feed
many people. COVID-19 has had terrible negative impact on the economy. In
the future, we plan to set up the equipment to bottle and sell water to support
Gospel work with Pastor Joshua.
The River of God is FULL of Water! Psalm 65:9
To see the video posted on my FaceBook page, use the QR code!

PRAYER FOR PASTOR JOSHUA
On Easter Sunday (!) Pastor Joshua was taken to the hospital because he
was in a breathing crisis. He had to go to three hospitals before he found one
with room to care for him. They confirmed it was COVID. Now with treatment,
he is slowly improving, but still needs prayer and breathing treatments. With
your generous giving, you are invested in Pastor Joshua! Please pray for him
for healing!!

LAND IN BURUNDI FOR BP SETH
Bishop Seth Ndayiruki in Matana, Brundi, is an amazing, faithful leader. He
accomplishes more than can be imagined in a region where spiritual wealth
may abound, but financial resources are sparse. In fact, no church “retirement
plan” exists for bishops like Seth. Bishop Seth’s faithful leadership and our
years of relationship with him are a great foundation for a land project in
Matana. The land will provide resources for Bishop Seth to help the people in
the community, but also provide a place for Bishop Seth when it is time for him
to retire.
Bishop Seth is pictured on the right with his wife Yvette on the land that has
been purchased! The original plan was to grow crops to support the Bishop
Seth’s family and the local community. We learned during the purchase process
that the trees are so valuable they can generate income for more food than
growing crops can! Bishop Seth can carefully harvest a portion of them each
year, have the resources to plant more, and funds to help the people in his
community.
Above: Bp Seth and Yvette on
their new land!
Bottom Row: Bp Seth and Bp
Bill at an event together in 2019

